To run the bidet
To run the turbo
function. (1 minute) function. (1 minute)

To control the
nozzle position.

To run the pulse function
during wash/bidet/
turbo operation.

To control seat
temperature.
(off/low/mid/high)

Selecting nozzle cleaning while
not seated, the nozzle cleans
itself 3 times.
Then nozzle extends and stop
for manual cleaning process.

To stop any
operations.

To run the wash function.
(1 minute)

Start Dry function.
(3 minutes)

Press “+” for longer than
3 seconds while not seated.

Top Mount Metal Bolt (x2)

Bracket Holder (x2)

Yellow / ECO 1
Green / ECO 2
Off / OFF

To control water
temperature.
(off/low/mid/high)

Children safety and
automatic mode.

- To control water pressure.
- To control dry temperature

Top Nount Rubber Nut (x2)

Bidet Water Supply Hose

Washer (x2)

T-Valve 7/8”

Catch Plate

Remove the seat from the existing
toilet body.
Release the nuts, and then remove the seat and cover
from it.
Store the seat in a proper place for future use.

Remove the existing water hose
and then install T-valve to the
bottom of the toilet tank. Ensure
the rubber washer is properly
seated and attach the original
water hose to the T-valve.

After installing the T-valve,
connect the supplied bidet hose
from the center of the T-valve to
the bidet.

Turn off the water.

Installation
of T-valve
Nuts

Removal of
water hose

*Do not overtighten connections.

Fix the catch plate onto the toilet.

Push the main body toward the
catch plate completely.

Point the arrow on the catch plate towards the
toilet tank.

Plug in and be sure that the nozzle
comes out and retracts when
powered on.
Don’t plug the power cord with wet hands.
Risk of electric shock.

Top mount metal bolt
Washer
Bracket holder
Catch plate
Top mount rubber nut

Align

Push it until you hear a “click”.
When the product is not installed well, it may cause
leakage.
Adjust as needed before tightening bolts.*

*Do not overtighten bolts.

Turn on the water and check
for leaks.

